INTRODUCTION
============

Perioperative surgical site infection (SSI) remains a morbid complication even in successful surgical procedures. *Staphylococcus aureus* is the most common causative pathogen in SSIs and is a common risk factor of healthcare worker-related morbidity and mortality.[@B1] Moreover, *S. aureus* accounts for a third of all SSIs according to the National Healthcare Safety Network report.[@B2] In particular, methicillin-resistant *S. aureus* (MRSA) has been an important causative pathogen of global healthcare and community-acquired infections.[@B3][@B4] The primary route of MRSA transmission is from patients to patients, from the environment to the patient, or even contact with the healthcare workers\' hands.[@B5] The most important transmission route usually involves contaminated hands. Microorganisms from the hands of the surgeon, organisms found in the operating room, or organisms from other surgical staff members are often causes of SSIs.[@B6]

Healthcare workers are expected to play an important role in MRSA transmission because the average rate of MRSA colonization among healthcare workers has been estimated at 4.6--6%.[@B7][@B8] A decrease in the incidence of SSI due to *S. aureus* screening and decolonization has directly attention towards preoperative *S. aureus* carriage.[@B9] Healthcare workers have been known as an important source of SSIs, such as SSIs originating from a pair of perforated surgical gloves of a surgeon harboring known colonies of *S. aureus* in his/her nose. Air-borne intraoperative infection is another common transmission pathway. A previous study reported a case of postoperative SSI due to *S. aureus* disseminated via droplets from an operating room staff member with eczema, who was later identified as the disperser of the outbreak strain.[@B10] A systematic review showed that 11 out of 191 nosocomial outbreaks of MRSA might have been caused by healthcare workers. Asymptomatic carriers were thought to be the cause in 3 of these SSI outbreaks.[@B11]

We encountered an unusual experience of a MRSA-related SSI outbreak in the hepatobiliopancreatic surgery division in our institution; we therefore performed an epidemiologic analysis to identify the origin of this outbreak. The aim of this study was to determine the origin of MRSA that was responsible for the SSI outbreaks.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Study design
------------

This was an observational, retrospective, and epidemiologic study conducted at single center, Korea University Medical Center. Between January and February 2009, among 102 consecutive patients who underwent hepatobiliopancreas operations, SSIs occurred in 8 (7.8%) patients. An infection surveillance that involved patient characteristics, operative sterilization status, operation type, operation class, operation field, medical staff status, and in-hospital factors was carried out by a practitioner associated with the infectious disease division of the internal medicine department. Diagnosis of SSI was based on clinical findings, including redness, tenderness, and pus discharge of the operative wound, and identification of \>10^5^ organisms in the surgical sites. Then, the SSIs were classified as a superficial wound infection, deep wound infection, or intra-abdominal organ/space infection according to criteria from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).[@B12] We compared the perioperative characteristics between the patients with the SSI and those without SSI. We then attempted to identify the possible risk factors of this infectious outbreak within our institution.

We divided hospital staff members into surgeons, first assistants, and second assistants according to the intraoperative role in the surgical field. Three surgeons (from A to C) or eight assistants (from B to I) participated in the operations and some operations were performed without an assistant. We then examined the proportion of participation of hospital staff members as a surgeon, first assistant, or second assistant in the operations.

Microbiological surveillance
----------------------------

All faculty members and surgical residents who had direct contact with patients in the hepatobiliopancreas division were screened for *S. aureus* colonization via nasal and hand swabs. Methicillin-susceptible *Staphylococcus aureus* and MRSA were identified using standard methods.[@B13] Operative environments were also surveyed for infectious agents. We obtained test samples for culture from various sources, including different reusable surgical instruments, reusable laparoscopic instruments, disposable laparoscopic instruments, reusable surgical drapes, and reusable surgical gowns. In addition, we further examined the sterilization status of surgical instruments several hours after they were sterilized using a high-temperature sterilizer and ethylene oxide sterilizer.

We also reviewed the hospital infection management protocol of preoperative care, such as hair removal, skin preparation, and preoperative antibiotics.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Each variable\'s distributional characteristics were assessed for normality. Continuous data were reported in terms of mean±standard deviation and/or median with interquartile range based on variance. The chi-squared test or Fisher\'s exact test was used to compare categorical variables, and independent t-test or Mann-Whitney test was used to compare continuous variables. The *p*-value was adjusted under Bonferroni correction after Mann-Whitney test. A 1:3 propensity score (PS) matching between cohorts with SSI and without SSI was applied for patients\' age, sex, body mass index (BMI), co-morbid diseases, operation time, laparoscopic surgery, and operation field using the nearest-neighboring matching method with R software (version 3.4) "MatchIt" package.[@B14]

SSI risk factor analysis was performed in the univariate logistic regression analysis and variables with *p*-value \<0.1 were analyzed in the multivariate logistic regression method. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (version 20.0 for Mac, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The institutional review board of the ethics committees (IRB) of Korea University Ansan Hospital approved the study protocol. Written informed consent was waived by the IRB owing to the study\'s retrospective nature.

RESULTS
=======

Clinical characteristics
------------------------

Between January and February 2009, 102 patients underwent operations in the hepatobiliopancreas surgery division. Among 102 patients, SSIs occurred in 8 patients, which demonstrated showed *S. aureus* with same antibiotic susceptibility in wound culture. Operation class in SSI group was all clean-contaminated. Six cases were superficial SSI and two cases were deep SSI. Deep SSI showed fascia defects in wound, which were repaired with reoperation.

We compared the clinical data between the group of patients with SSIs (SSI group) and the patients without SSIs (non-SSI group) before and after PS matching ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). SSI group tended to be older (*p*=0.293), had variable operation fields (*p*=0.020), more cancer-related operation (*p*=0.003), less laparoscopic surgery (*p*=0.007), performed in operation room 1 (*p*=0.004), prolonged operation time (*p*\<0.001) and had longer hospital stays (*p*=0.002). After PS matching, there were no statistically significant differences between two groups.

We compared surgeons\' factors between the SSI and non-SSI groups ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). In the SSI group, surgeon A performed operation significantly (*p*=0.008), surgeon C participated operation as a first assistant significantly (*p*=0.002), and surgeon D participated operation as a second assistant significantly (*p*\<0.001). The MRSA nasal and hand carriage of second assistant was found to be significantly higher in the SSI group (*p*=0.011 and *p*=0.019). After PS matching, there was the only significant difference in the participation of surgeon D as a second assistant (*p*=0.001).

Results of infectious surveillance
----------------------------------

Nasal swab culture and hand culture of samples obobtained from the surgical team were carried out ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Nasal swab cultures yielded three cases of MRSA infection (D, F, I) and one case of methicillin-susceptible Staphylococcus aureus infection (E). Three cases of MRSA infection (D, F, I) were detected via hand cultures. Quality control and cultures from the surgical environment, including surgical instruments, surgical drapes, and high temperature and ethylene oxide gas disinfection sterilizers, yielded no growths. The hospital infection management protocol of preoperative care, such as hair removal, skin preparation, and preoperative antibiotics has been well controlled according to the infection protocol.

Outbreak control measures
-------------------------

Lectures for infection prevention education were provided in the hepatobiliopancreas division between May and July 2009. During these lectures, routine practices (Standard Precautions) with an emphasis on hand hygiene were prioritized. Proper intervals for preoperative antimicrobial prophylaxis and avoidable movement in and out of the operating room was also reinforced. The staffs were made aware of the constant transmission of MRSA.

Hospital members with nasal MRSA colonization were decolonized with mupirocin ointment (2 times per day) and rifampin 600 mg (once a day) for 5 days. Hospital members with hand MRSA colonization were decolonized via a 4% chlorhexidine shower twice. Surveillance for *Staphylococcus* infections was followed up 4 weeks after the *S. aureus* decolonization, and only one case of *Staphylococcus* colonization detected via a hand culture was found during the process (surgeon D, [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Analysis of risk factors affecting the outbreak of MRSA-related SSI
-------------------------------------------------------------------

In univariate analysis before PS matching, surgeon C as a first assistant C (*p*=0.009), surgeon D as a second assistant (*p*\<0.001), open surgery (*p*=0.021), cancer-related operation (*p*=0.005), longer operation time (*p*=0.034), MRSA nasal carriage (*p*=0.015), and MRSA hand carriage (*p*=0.024) were significant factors for SSI in our study ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). In the multivariate analysis before PS matching, there was no significant risk factor for MRSA-related SSI. After propensity score matching, surgeon D as a second assistant was the only significant risk factor for MRSA SSI in univariate (*p*=0.001) and multivariate analysis (*p*=0.004, hazard ratio=25.088, 95% confidence interval=2.759-228.149).

DISCUSSION
==========

This observational, retrospective, and epidemiologic study was conducted to establish the origin of a *S. aureus* outbreak, which was eventually identified via detection of nasal and hand MRSA carriage in a healthcare worker, a surgeon in particular. The exact position where the dissemination occurred was, however, not recognized. While some reports propose that healthcare workers with MRSA carriage are infection targets rather than offenders of outbreaks,[@B15] other reports have focused on the significance of MRSA carriage in healthcare workers in SSI outbreaks.[@B16][@B17] In our study, surgeon D had hand and nose MRSA carriage, and the colonies could not be completely eradicated even after the medication. This indicates the possibility of suboptimal treatment compliance of surgeon D in terms of the prevention of SSI, which intensified the degree of SSIs.

Devenish and Miles[@B18] have proposed that the operators\' or assistants\' hand *S. aureus* carriage could infect the surgical site via breaks in surgical gloves. Another study demonstrated that nasal and hand *S. aureus* colonies played a significant role in surgical site infection outbreak. A high proportion of the surgeons in the operating environment with MRSA carriage could indicate dispersion among healthcare workers.[@B19] In our study, the mean operation time in SSI group was 265±91 minutes, which meant that the probability of defects to the surgical gloves became increased. Makama et al.[@B20] have demonstrated that the longer the duration of operation, the greater the risk of surgical glove perforation in the randomized controlled study. They also reported that second assistant had a higher perforation rate of surgical glove. At the end of the operation, fascia closure suturing was mainly performed by the first and second assistant, and skin suturing was performed primarily by the second assistant in our institute. A high rate of colonization found in healthcare staff during a *S. aureus* outbreak was reported by Weber et al.,[@B19] and the outbreak was thought to have occurred because of the presence of virulent colonizing considerations in the outbreak strains and the spread of the strain due to diffusion from people (not recognized in our study). In our study, suboptimal compliance under standard regulations of infection control was a liable causative source in the spread of the outbreak strains, which could be deduced via the positive hand culture for *MRSA* after treatment in surgeon D.

On the other hand, many studies have focused on the MRSA nasal carriage of patients as the source of SSIs. The most widely described risk factor specific to SSI due to *S. aureus* is nasal colonization in patients.[@B21] The risk of *S. aureus* nosocomial infections is greater in preoperative carriers than in non-carriers, and almost patients who develop SSIs already have an MRSA colonization. Patients with nasal MRSA carriage are at greater risk for nosocomial *S. aureus* bacteremia than control groups.[@B22] However, this is additionally understandable from the previous documented data, wherein preoperative nasal or hand carriage does not explain all of the SSIs.[@B23] Given that routine preoperative screening for *S. aureus* in patients was not conducted in our study, we could not assess this risk factor. However, the potential benefits and harms of using decontamination for the prevention of SSI remain uncertain.[@B24]

Our study confirmed that nasal colonization of MRSA in a surgeon is an important factor for the development of MRSA SSI in the perioperative period of hepatobiliopancreatic surgery. The specific strain of MRSA found in both the patients and surgeon D demonstrated identical result of antibiotic susceptibilities. After extermination of the strain obtained from the surgeon with MRSA carriage, we could manage the SSI outbreak and no additional SSIs were detected. There is some evidence to suggest that the screening of healthcare workers, in principle, acceptable to both patients and healthcare workers. However, evidence regarding its effectiveness in the prevention and control of MRSA in the endemic setting is limited.[@B11]

The optimal antibiotic prophylactic regimen for MRSA-related SSI prevention has not been identified thus far. We currently have no evidence to confirm that preoperative administration of multiple antibiotics or long-term antibiotics administration is beneficial for controlling and preventing MRSA-related SSIs.[@B25]

We also analyzed other risk factors for SSIs due to MRSA. Longer operation duration is a well-known perioperative risk factor for SSI[@B26] and for *S. aureus*-related SSIs.[@B21] Cancer-related surgery was also identified as a significant risk factor for SSI.[@B26] However, in this study, longer operation duration and cancer-related surgery showed no significant differences in terms of incidence of SSI, despite the fact that those factors were significant in the univariate analysis before propensity score matching. This difference could be associated with a difference in patient populations, surgical field, as well as our somewhat smaller population size.

Such outbreaks can be prevented by a combination of infection control practices: isolation of affected patients; importance on hand hygiene; improved environmental disinfection with a hypochlorite agent; and screening for MRSA colonization via nasal and hand cultures. Supplementary education and teaching were also provided in the surgery department after the outbreak of MRSA.

This study has some limitations. We could not confirm preoperative *S. aureus* colonization status in our patients, because this study was retrospective in nature. The relatively small number of infection cases might have decreased our capacity to identify significant risk factors despite of PS matching statistical analysis. Moreover, we did not perform genetic testing of the *S. aureus* strains isolated during the outbreak and that obtained from surgeon D. We believe that the outbreak strain was originated from surgeon D because of the same antibiotic susceptibility. This study was conducted in the hepatobiliopancreas surgery division of a single university hospital, and the SSI outbreak epidemiological study results might be applicable to in-hospital patients undergoing hepatobiliopancreas surgeries elsewhere as well. Furthermore, the feasibility of preoperative additive screening for *S. aureus* and decolonizing surgeons is being explored within the hepatobiliopancreas surgery division.

In conclusion, the SSI outbreak in the hepatobiliopancreas surgery division occurred due to transmission of MRSA from a surgeon to patients in the setting of standard perioperative infection control measures, which did not include preoperative screening of *MRSA* for surgeons. The outbreak was associated with a high prevalence of nasal and hand carriage of the outbreak *MRSA* strain among the surgeons, especially who participated in surgery as a second assistant. We recommend the preoperative regular nasal and hand screening of surgeons to prevent the spread of *MRSA*.
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###### Comparison of clinical data between patients with and those without surgical site infection before and after propensity score matching
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation, median \[interquartile range\], or n (%)

BMI, body mass index; GB, gallbladder; MRSA, methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus*; Op, operation; PS, propensity score; SSI, surgical site infection

^\*^Statistically significant

###### Comparison of surgeons\' factors between patients with and those without surgical site infection before and after propensity score matching
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation, median \[interquartile range\], or n (%)

Surgeons were identified as A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, and I

MRSA, methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus*; PS, propensity score; SSI, surgical site infection

^\*^Statistically significant

###### Culture results of samples obtained from surgical staffs
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Surgeons were identified as A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, and I

CI, ciprofloxacin; EM, erythromycin; GM, gentamicin; OX, oxacillin; PG, penicillin G; R, resistant; S, susceptible; ST, sulfamethoxazole/trimethoprim; TC, teicoplanin; VA, vancomycin

^\*^Surgical site showed S. aureus with same antibiotic susceptibility

^†^Mupirocin ointment and rifampin medication

###### Regression analysis of significant risk factors for surgical site infections in the univariate and multivariate analysis before and after propensity score matching
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Surgeons were identified as A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, and I

PSM, propensity score matching; HR, hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval

^\*^Statistically significant

^†^Participation as a second assistant
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